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Sourcestone is the
essence of all, and it was
from sourcestone that the gods
crafted Telara at a nexus of the ele-
mental planes. Such a rich prize
would not go unnoticed, and so it
was that the Blood Storm fell upon
Telara. They took the forms of
tremendous dragons, ravaging all in
their wake. Only when they fell
upon themselves in a bitter internal
conflict were the races of Telara
able to rise up against their oppres-
sors and imprison evil for all eternity…
or so they believed.

RIFTTM is a brand-new MMORPG
from Trion Worlds, Inc. that will take you
on a fantastic journey through a beautiful,
ever-evolving realm fraught with unpre-
dictable dangers and locked in a titanic
struggle against primal forces from other
planes of existence. It is at this crucial junc-
ture in history that you will be sent forth,
brought back from the oblivion of death as
an Ascended Soul, to shape Telara’s – and
your own – destiny.

In your journeys, you’ll discover that Telara
isn’t the kind of static world you’re used to

seeing in most MMORPGs. A village that you rested in for the
night may be under attack by enemy forces in the morning. Non-

player characters wander the world, moving from place to
place, marching to war or merely finding new areas to ply
their trade. At the heart of this dynamic world are rifts,

bridges between Telara and the six elemental planes,
from which dreadful monsters stream forth, eager to
reshape Telara in their own image and annihilate
anything or anyone standing in their way – including
each other.

Into this maelstrom of conflict step two player
factions, each with the best interests of Telara at
heart but with very different notions of how to ac-
complish their goals. The Guardians are the cho-
sen of the gods of Telara. Ever-faithful, they
seek the favor of the divine to bring low their
godless enemies and drive back the in-
vaders from the rifts so that all may bask in
the salvation offered by the Vigil. The Defi-
ant place their faith in themselves and the

technological wonders they have crafted, im-
buing magic with science and fiercely fighting
back against anyone, native Telaran or plane-
born intruder, who would stand in their way.

The world is ending, and Telara needs
strong heroes to withstand the impending cat-
aclysm. Whatever your allegiance, Telara
awaits your aid!
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DWARVES
Builders and crafts-

men, the Dwarves live
in a meritocracy, where
the most skilled of their
number serve as their
leaders. But their pride
was their downfall, and
now, without a land to
call their own, they
have joined the
Guardians’ cause, ply-
ing their trade in the ef-
fort to save Telara.

HIGH ELVES
An ancient race, the

High Elves of today are
but a dim shadow of
faded glories long past,
but their storied history
grants them a unique
perspective on modern
affairs. They know all
too well the sacrifices
that must be made to
prevent Telara from
slipping into darkness
and steadfastly oppose
those who would usher
in a new age of chaos.

MATHOSIAN
The humans of the

Mathosian highlands
are a proud race, duti-
ful almost to a fault. A
civil war shattered their
realm, and many still
serve the dread king
Aedraxis, though some
fled his evil presence
and established a new
haven where their
honor and loyalty are
bolstered by a respon-
sibility to protect all citi-
zens of Telara.

BAHMI
The exotic Bahmi

cover their bodies in
tattoos, which grant
them power over the el-
ements as well as re-
counting their heritage,
which traces its roots
back to the Plane of Air.
The blood of the ele-
mentals flows in their
veins, and their
strength of body and
spirit are welcome ad-
ditions to the ranks of
the Defiant.

ETH
A nomadic race, the

Eth tamed the deserts
of their long-lost home-
land with technology
before being driven out
by the dragon cultists
who arose in the wake
of the Blood Storm.
Today’s Eth continue to
seek scientific solutions
for modern problems,
putting them in conflict
with the more spiritual
peoples of Telara.

KELARI
Split from the High

Elves millennia ago, the
Kelari believe them-
selves to be on par with
the gods, rather than
their servants. They traf-
fic in spirits, using their
arcane power to enrich
themselves, and their
connections with oft-
misunderstood powers
promote unease, even
among their Defiant
allies.
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